WHAT IS CANCER LESSON PLAN CURRICULUM LINKS

ENGLAND
PSHE:  2.1e, 2.2a, 2.2e, 2.3c,d, 3a, 4d
Science: Sc2 1e, 2n

WALES
PSE: Developing thinking
Skills
• Use some prior knowledge to explain links between cause and effect
• Consider others’ views to inform opinions and make informed decisions and choices effectively
• Developing communication
• communicate confidently personal feelings and views through a range of appropriate methods
• express opinions clearly and justify a personal standpoint
• Working with others
• work both independently and cooperatively

Range Health and emotional wellbeing
• display a responsible attitude towards keeping the mind and body safe and healthy
• Moral and spiritual development
• develop an insight into their values show sensitivity to the values of others

Science:
Range – Interdependence of organisms 1,3

SCOTLAND
Health and Wellbeing: 3-01a, 3-02a, 3-15a, 3-38a, 3-43a
Science: Can contribute towards Body systems and cells

NORTHERN IRELAND
Personal Development:
Key Concept – Personal Health
• Investigate the influence on physical and emotional/mental personal health

Science:
Developing pupils’ Knowledge, Understanding and Skills
• Cells, genes and reproduction
• Healthy body and mind